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l!;'l'a.CrDUC'l'ICli 

In '\ 987, a project d~cument 'P!tOCSiSDtC CF YI~'"j$ .. \Y~ E;S.lDTUL OIL::> 

.um ltE~'i'bD }t\'rolL\L PRODUCT3' . (YU./84/01O/E/01/}7) WU signed betveen 

the GOV~~~"? CF Tira 30CL\LI:>T IGP\BLIC OF VU."l'?i\M and mmZD };1'TICJ1;.) 

DEV i:IJ:>I~~ PROG!UMH~. 

'l'he illnediate objectives or the project ere;-
i) to increase the production or VietIUDese essential oils or inter

nationally acceptable quality. this is to be achieved by uae of improved 

processing techniques derived from means of transfer or technology 

and the application or appropriate parameters !or improvement or both 

yield and quality and capacity. 

ii) to forge an effective link between the C~OR; and the Ministry of 

Foreign 'l'radeso aa to enable the latter to serve requests from !oreign 

markets, particularly in regard to inform?.tion on eseential oils 

produced, the ability to provide the required quantity :ind quality or 

products and forwarding of standard &B.:!iples. 

Enhancement of the research and technological competence or CNR..;, 

as well as the field distill~tion units will serve to accomplish th~ 

objective. 

iii)develojJlllent of an investment policy which will indicate the manner 

in which future production will be realifted and hov tha tranaf er of 

technology from the C:!RS to the provincial production centres will 

be effected. 

The p~ogramme o! activities of· the above project included among others 

1 m/m (post 11-52), assessment of pote~tial for creating fragrance 

materials in Vietnam from hcally produceable products, assista."lce 

in developinc local expertise in coapo~ing fragrances materials, 

assistance in orgg.noleptic evaluation o! raw materials and products. 

The mission of the Consultant covered the aforementioned activities 

and !ev otber aapects of the project which were added to the Consultants' 

duties on the request o! the project CfiB? T.~m:IC.\L AD'IH:::il Dr. C.K. 

Atal and ~!.':~:t0IL aanagement. 
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'?be llisaion t.oot place between Peb 18th 1990 om ?-larch 13th 1990 during 

whic~. time the Consultant na attached to ENTEROIL (Bssential Oil Enterprise) 

situated at l!~ado ~liem, nanoi at the area of tte CERTU llATIOllALI DE 

UCBUCBES SCIEMTIFIQUES (CBRS). 
,\Sper the tees of reference of the a'lsignaent, the Consultant functioned 

as a ::.ecber of a team, headed by Dr. C.K. : .. tal, Cl°'.ief 1echnical Adviser 

and as.o;isted l>y Dr. ·li.=i. 'Drud, eX}>ert frol!l Poland .... ~..o wu i!lao concurrently 

in Vietr.am during the said period. 
The teatt va..~ located at EllTEJtOIL a aelli~utonoraous org;uii~ation within 

the CMRS, in iietll3Jll, dedic~ted to the develor~e~t of n~tion~l resourc~s 

of bctonic or~. 
Under the tuidance 0£ thelJOD) ~hi~f 'i'echnical Adviser for the project 

-•r·.:t0CZ:5;3Il;a OF Yil.""l'It.\I·~l!:; ~.3:!ll'l'L\.L OIL~ .U::n ltsl..:~T~D i;ATUlAI. PRCOOCT:;• 

tor local use as well as for eXpOrt - located in Ra.noi, the expert carried 

out the followi.n(; specific functions:-

i) Assisted in develppi~ local expertise in compounding fragrance 

materials 

ii) Assisted in organoleptic evaluatkon of raw materials and products 

iii) assessed the potential for creating fragrance material.a in Vietnam 

from locally produceable products 

iv) Formulated recommendations in regard to future needs 

Additionally the follwir.g activities were perfor.ned:-

i) l:ATIO~!AL w:ruC3lJ01' on the develo;iment of local expertise in Cdour 

l~aluation & Compounding of Fragrances wa., con1ucted 

ii) !Iydro-distilhtion Still of 'I\?u.iil?Am wa.s commissioned 

Although no pro;>er facilities were avail~ble by way of even an elementary 

fragrance laboratory, the requisite samples of per!W!lery r~"" materials 

and finished fragrances along-o1ith the nece,1sary accttSsories were arranged 

trom India am 61 major perfumery raw ~terials and 21 f r&$l'ance 

fol'lnulations were e~lained in detail ancl demonstrations were made by 
mean., of practical examples to representatives of t~ree major ?!ational 

Institutions o! Vietnam in the ffation.d Workehop on the Development of 

Local txpertise in Odour Evaluation and Compounding of PrabTances. 
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Three specialists or ~OiL, BANUI, tvo of DETEAG~NTS COMPANY OF 

roUTH VIETNAM, II> CHI MP.Ji CI'i'Y and one of the Il!~ITO'n OF MATE:tIA 

M!"J>IC.\,liAliCI tlllrc put through the 1:ational '.fork.shop on the Development 

of Local ~"!xpertise in Odour 3Valu~tion and Compounding of Fragrances, 

and were comprehensively intro~uced to the techniques involved. 

The Ytational \lorksbop on the Develo~t or Local Expertise in Odour 

Evaluation and Compounding of Perfumes was conducted for a period of 

10 days an:l 6o hours of intensive tutorials with ;>ra.ctical de!lOnstrations 

a."ld active p~ticipa.tion bythe Vietnamese specialists, ·pere taken :md 

the participants taken to the stage where t~e~· could do olfactory assessment 

independently and also begin to co:apound primary perfw:aery compouncs 

t!'l~selves. 

FOR DETAILS:- SEE ANNEXURE 1 & 2 

Ho:iern tra:iP a"'Xl technical ter;..ii~ology u~ed in the Pertur.?er.r Raw 

:·ia.terials field W?.a explained to the participants of the workshop. 

FO~ DETAILS:- SEE AIOIEXUllE 3 

Pour specialists out of the seven attending the workshop were recommended 

for advanced training, in frarra.nce corolpouniing. 

FOR DETAILS SF.E ARllEXURE 4 

Asses~ent was made ?f the potential for cre~ting fragrance materials 

fro~ locally produceable materials. 

FC!l Jl;i.'AIL; : SEE A!~)'W.E 5 

.!:quipment required for setting up an aromatic cheaicala synthesis plant 

and fra~DllCtt 11&nu.f'.ct.uri•-e ~ait vaa determined. 

POil DETAILS SEE ADUUll! 6 

Fragrance formulations were finalised for use in the Soap Industr1 

using entirely indepnous fietni::ie·:e -periwaer7 raw materials. 

for details see annexure 7 

An ACTim: PL.UJ wu formula·,ed for the inter,rated develo;;:.ent "f t • .e 

E.T;l...'!nHL OIL>, A'l('1·14. cmaC.\LS .um FRAGRANCE n".D0.3TRIE3 in Tietnam. 

1CR &""TAIL:; : !I~ ilXEXORE 8 ---·--------..... -.-.......... -.-.... __ .... 

LIST OF l.!AllDIDAW.S R!XXIHf<fi»rDP!D L'"!ITIALLY R>!t OLFAC'roRY 'i'l.A.Il'11'G 3'l E:m:RCIL 
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1 • GDIEIAL CtWtS OR PllO.JECT OBJECTIVES 

Project objectives as specified in the Project !\ocument (see above 

in IllTRODUCTIOl1)are mon Baited than £iven in Preparatory Assisstance 

Document (V-rL/010/A/01/37) which specified objective as under:-

" to establish an essential oils industry utilisin& t~.e countrJ's 
natural resources of asc:e:1tial oil bearin; species in orc~er to su=>sti +-,·t~ 
!~ported products, thus saving foreign currency, now spent for import 

1 ar--~s and flavours, and to contribute to the country's of e~sential oi s, ........ 

export earnings. 

Present objectives limit the activities and aims of the project to 
development of production and export of e~sential oils without consider!~ ... 
possible (and usual1y hi~her) currency savings on local use ot essential 

oils, isolates, and their derivatives as the subatituents for iQported 

fragrance compounds. 

It shall be mentioned here that the second approach to \!Se of Vietnar.>ese 
essential oils is included in the other project 'FRoc:; >.SII:G OF AlCJ.lA 

C!i=1-;ICALS AJ:D FaAGRAJ;c;: M.\T3UAL-3' DP/V!E/86/033 ~ing executed in 

Heko?l6 Chemical Union Enterprise in Ho Chi Hinh City. 

It is the opinion of the Consultant that sar.ie or s!.milar programme 

should be covered by both projects considering as final result both 

export ot easential oils and their derivatives 8l'ld manufacture of 

fragrance compounds based on locally available and produced rav 

materials. There are facilities and educated staff in !!.'M'l'iR ... IL and 

in co-operation with CNRS, such a programme should be develot>9d and 

introduced. Proper training of perfumers will be nece~sary alongwith 

one or two checiists in fragrance cheMistry. 

::quipment required !or the production of aromatic chemicals and 

!ral:l'&ne• compounds can in part be imported, but gi· tn the excellent 

fahricat:.:."n !a:ilities .tvailable, the S;\Jlll! can be fabrica.t.ed locally also, 
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Several actions already taken by the Chief Technical Adviser are 
already le;uiing to the aforementioned direction:-

i) Specialists from EMTEllOIL, BANOI and DETERGENTS COMPANY OF SOUTH 

Vli::T~~t, HO CHI ?':nll CITY' and the n;:J'TITUT~ OF M.'..T..::RL\ M!DICA, R!.r.C·I 

have been trained in the correct method >f OLFACTORY EVALUATION and 

OLFACTORY ASSESSllEllT. 

ii) The same specialists from the af'orementioned o~ga.nisatioll3 have 

'Jeen taken through a detailed course of ha~ance Blending and Compounding 

Techniques and introduced in depth to the intricacies of the Fragrance 
Industry • 

. 
iii) Alongwith the aforementioned programme, they luve also been made 

familiar with QUALITY CONTROL TECHNIQUES, in teras of OllGA!IOLEPTIC EVALUATION. 

iv) Production scale fractionation unit has been in~talled and 

co:!llllissioned in ~'RT3ROIL. !he personnel required to operate the said 
unit have been trained. 

However since technology to process the fractions obtained by fractionation 

of various oils is not yet available, th~ full utilisation of the 

fractionation facility will be made only when the fractions recieved are 

processed further to produce Aromatic Che~icals and also the same 

are the utilised in the frSGl'ance blending unit to produce fragrances 
on an IMPORT SUBSTITIJTION BASIS. 

2. Cv!.DUCi' (;F '1'lC l".ATIC?IAL 'i0!'JC3IivP Cl~ irr.;; n::..~LCPn:;m CP IDCAL 

3Y.!'J.~RTI.3E w Q.OOUR !:.""vALU.,TIOn A."tD CC?1rCtntDIHG OF P£!3.FU?W. 

On arrival the Consultant was introduced to Dr. w.s. Brud, who had 

conducted an initial screening of candidates !or the said workshop. 

Cf the 10 people initially proposed (Ree &nnaxure 10), ~eru finally 

selected {see annexure 11) and t~e tiational Workshop was started 
in the pre~isea of !MTEROIL. 

It is necessary to emphasise that not even elementary fragrance laboratory 

facilities were available on the premises or E?lTEROIL. However, with the 

help o! anc! on the basis o! J'IUG.iUNCE JUW MATlRIAL S~n'L!S &nd FiUGRAl'ICE 

~IJ'trL~J arranged by the Consultant all the vay from India entirely at 

hi~ Oi.r:l 6xpenue, the workshop Wal' initiated. 
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The l;;.Trcr:,\L WORK3RCP covered ti•e following a.spects:-

i) Correct P.ethod of 0rga.noleptic h'valu~tion of ~aw materials and 

fr&g.rrrance materials. 

i1) Definitions of Fragrances and Fl~voura (Industrial). 

iii) Uses (ln1ustrial) of Fragrances. 

iv) Classifications of Fragrance Raw Materials and Termir.ol~gy used 

in the fragrance rav materials trade. 

v} Cdour Description ofi commonly used fragrance raw materials were 

discus;ed and ~ach raw m~terial diecu~sed w~s p~y3ically shown to 

each particip3.Ilt. 

vi) Jorlca.ble and Useable fragrances utilising only the raw materials 

presented in the workshop were exhaustively niscussed, analysed and 

finalised, each representing a well known cl:t.aa of Frat;rances. 

vii) A selection of four can'.iidates from the seven .,,~ .. ~ ~'!.de, for 

be in~ reco;:ioer.ded for hi;her t:-a ;_ning in l;erf·J!!lery ':'echnology at an 

appropriate place. 

3. ASSESSMENT OF THE POTENTIAL FOR UTILISING LOCALLY PRODUCEABLE RAW 

MATERIALS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF FRAGRANCES 

a) '.i.'he l'otential for Cptimum Utilisation or the existinz variety 

of essential oils produced in the countrf currently was exaoined. . . 
b) The potential for Diversifying the range of the essential oils 

produced in Vietnam was exa.-:iined. 

c) Workable and usea~le Fragrance For:nul~tions based on loccally 

produceable raw materials were r:nalised. 

d) Action flan for the Intebrated Developcent of the Lnsential 

Gils, Aroo~tic Che~icals and t~e Fragrance Industries was finaliRed. 

4. RATIONAL WORICSHOf ON ODOUR EVALUATJON AND BLENDING OF PERFUMES 

4. 1. COR.m·:CT METHOD OF ORGANOLEPTIC EVALUATION OF RAW MATERIALS AND FRAGRANCE 

t~TERiALS 

The participants of the workshop were shown by practical example, 

the correct technique involved in odour evaluation, takinG within its 

ambit, the teroinology used, avoidance of olfactory fatigue, avoidance 

of bias, necessity to maintain freedom from contar.iinating odours,need 

to maintain a library o! standard samples, preservation of Amelling atrip3, 

imp~rtance of a clean envirora:ient, the separate procedures involved 

tcr 11.quid, semi-solid and solid samples and the general method !or 

conductini the evaluation or evalu~tion~ 

! 
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Instead of lecturing, the consultant adopted an attitude of talking to 

the participants and engaging them iu a meaningful discussion, tbus 

drawing them out and breaking down their ir•ibitions and ridding them to 

any phobia that they aight have had about ...he subject. By directh 

encouraging each.participant to freely comment and take part in the discu

ssi~n, it was assured that each person had actually understood the topic 

being discussed. Further, by adopting this aethod the self confidence of 

the participants was built up and interest in the subject awakened. 

Since this approach was followed right through the workshop for all the 

topics, this description of the consultants approach and method will not 

be repeated again and again. 

4.2. -P~FINITIONS OF fBAGIANCES ABD fLAVOYRS 

Since the workshop only concerned with fragrances destined !or industrial 

use, the definition thereof was given in detail by the consultant. 

4.3. JTSES (1NDIJSTRI6Ll OF FRAGWCES 

The extent and scope of the Industrial Fragrances Industry wa~ explained 

to the participants by the Consultant and they were made to realise 

the very great extent to which 1:101ern mankind has become dependent 

on items of daily use in which industrial fragrances play acritical 
part. 

4.4. CLASSIFICATION OF FRAGRANCE RAW MATERIALS AND TERMINOLOGY USED 

IN THE FRAGRANCE RAW MATERIALS TRADE. 

The categories into which the 2000 !ragran~e raw materials currently 

in use in the industry, can be classified on the basis or being 

either natural or synthetic or their source or their method o! production 

were explained in detail, with practical examples by the Consultant. 

4.5. ODOUR DESCRIPTIONS OF COMMONLY USED FRAGRANCE RAW MATERIALS 

Sixty individual co111DOnly used raw materials w~re physically shown 
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to each participant and the odour descriptions ani olfactory characteristics 

or each one of them were eJC!jlained in detail ani discussed at length 
with each parti~ipant. 

4.6. '."RA.CRANCE FORMULATIONS 

Twenty one fo~ations based on the sixty raw materials presented were 

&iven to the participant~ of the work.:;hop a.Di discus·;~d threadbare with 

them. ?he tventy one formulations represented all the major classes of 

nodern fra~rances and thus covered the entire S?ectrum of the perf'ur.iery 
field. 

~he participJnts were encouraged to understand, discuss, analyse and 

discover for t~1emselv.s the intricacies of the co~plex tr.:ide. 

:'he techniques used by the consultant enabled the participants t~ it:ibibe 

within the duration of the workshop, sufficient expertis~ to inde?endcntly 

fol'Iilulate elementary f'racrances and clearly distin!;Uish between diff erP.nt 
frasrance raw ;:ia.terials. 

4.7. SELECTION OF CANDIDATES FOR HIGHER TRAntlNG 

Pour iiarticipants out of the seven attending the course were selected 

for higher training in perfu:nery technology on the strength of their 

superior ability to distinguish between different odours, s~perior 

odour mroory and recall and greater ima~in~tion in creating new fragrance 
styles. 

5. ASSESSMENT OF THE POTENTIAL FOR UTILISING LOCALLY PRODUCEABLE ll.\V 

MATERIALS FOR THE PRODUCTION OF FRAGRANCE MATERIALS 

~.1 POTENTIAL FOR OPTIMUM UTILISATION OF EXISTING VARIETY OF RAV MATERIALS 

AND ESSENTIAL OILS:-

The current variety of essential oils was considered ~ available in 

Vietnam ~ and apart fro~ those oils which are na.turally destined for 

fracrance or flavour use, the others were found to be Auch that they 

could be r-ofitably !racticnated !or th9 isolation and derivation of 
important fragrance r~w materials. 
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5.2. POTENTIAL FOR DIVERSiFYING THE RANGE OF ESSENTIAL OILS PRODUCED 

The agro-climatic conditions of VietDBDl were consirierec~ a.rJC1 on thf! basis 

of that and the need to eventUa.lly create a fragrance production facility, 

the list of new es;ential oil ~aring plants/trees to be cultivated 
was finalised. 

5.3. FRAGRANCE FORMULATIONS BASED ON LOCALLY PRODUCEABLE RAV KATatIALS 

A series of fr~e f oroulatioas based on locally produceable raw 

materials were finalised such that they are cap"!.ble of being used in 

the. soap and DETERGENTS INDUSTJYwhich is currently the major consumer 
of fra&rance materi~la ir. Vi~tn;:un. 

5. 4. ACTION PLAN FOR THE DEV'll-OPHENT OF THE PERFUMERY INDUSTRY 

Given the fact- that all t!~e U,ree sectors of perfU!:lery industry ie 

natural essential oila, aro!lla.tic che~icals and fra.grances are currently 

under developcent in Vietnam,an .:..ction I·la.n alongwith a list of ;:quipment 

required for setting up an inte~rated facility to manufacture the entire 

range of products was prepared, keepin~ in cind the current and 

future needs of the country. 

NOTE: ALL OPERATIONAL AND FRACTIONAL DETAILS OF THE m.iTPUT OF THE 

CONSULTANT AS LISTED ABOVE ARE GIVEN IN THF ANNEXURES ATTACHED 

TO AND FORMING PART OF THE REPORT. 
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6. C<iNCLUSIOMS AND RECOHHENDATIOMS 

A. Conclusions 

1. The correct method of OLganoleptic evaluation of raw materials and 

fragrance chemicals as taught and explained to the participants in the 

National workshop will now enable the following people to uzner-

take odour ~valuation end olfactory quality control independently, 

on the basis or tht su?erior olfactory sensivity shown by them :-

a. Ms. TRAN lOlANM NGOC arrEROIL, HANOI 

b. Ms. VO BA.O DUNG DETERGDTS CO. OF s. VIETNAM, 

c. Mr. NGUYEN QU~G HIFJii DETP.RGEKTS CO. OF S. VIETRAH, 

d. Ms. DCAM THI HOA »JI.Nil EftTPJlOIL, HANOI 

The trainees are list~d in the order of their performance. 

ECK CITY 

BCH CITY 

2. The project as in progress durin.; the work of the Consultant will 

create in Enteroi~, a basis for Research & Development in the creation 

a:nd productl.on of fragrances. The nucleus of a Fragrance R & D laboratory 

has been created on the basis of the standard saaples (25 gm. each) 

or all the basic raw materials requil'ed to initiate ~&J work, supplied 
by the Consultant • 

3. There ie at the time of the mission, no unit anywhere in Vietnam 

to ~roduce Fragrances required by the domestic industries such as soap 

and detergents. The problem resulting from this l~cuna is that there is 

no domestic market for the locally produced essential oils and also 

large sW!ls or roreisn exchange are being spent to import the re~uisite 

fragr~ces fro~ foreign sources. The problem can be solved easily by 

initiatin;; the simultaneous establishment of an ARtIU C!Ur'.ICAL;:; 

M.U:uFACTU.dil!G FACILITY BASED ON InCALLY !'ltODUC::..:D E; ;EI:TIAL ~ILS as 

also a FilAG!W\CE BLc:IIDili'G FACILITY Il'. TURN BAJ~Il o: Ti::E: AH~MATIC 

C!::!~ICAL.:; ':i:'I:U.3 J>:tCtDUC:;D A111l 1'~ BXIJl'WG L~CALLY I'R<.;DUC.:l> :::.; .>E?~':'L'~L 
CiILS, 

The ~roject as currently concieved is technically and economically 

incomplete without further ateps in the direction of manufacturins 

aromatic checicals and compoundinc o! fragrances. ~uick development 

and the new approach to the economy in Vietnam, seen everywhere as 

intensive activity among~t the people will result in srowin~ demand 
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for detergents, soaps, cosmetics, toiletteries, perfumes etc. This will 

encourage production of these goods which will illllllediatel.y creat~ a 

market for fragrance compounds. lloth ENTEllOlt and ams have sufficient 

well qualified personnel who can ~ ~icked U'.' for appropriate training 
an:l eventually the nrrEROIL ._ ams can beco1DP. the 'Z"~JDieLOGY BABS 

for the entire range of fragrance rel ated ineustries. 

Therefore, the scope of the project should be extended or a second s~ 
started which will include :-

a) setting up of pilot plant fecilities for production of isolates 

an:l derivatives obtained directly fro~ locally pl'Oducecl essential oils. 

b) setting up of !r&f,-rance blending facility based on the local 

production of essential oils, isolates and derivatives, inclusive 

od the training of appropriate teclmical personnel. 

c) technology Tran:1fer for the aforementioned objectives should be 

initially arran.,.ued from apprcpriate consultants so as to avoid unnecessary 
waste of ~oneta.r;y resources. 

4. The project as existin~ on the date of the mission, can be taken 

to its logical and fruitful conclusion if the need to have technical 

personnel trained fully in olfactory techniques is realised and the 

requisite number of ~uch personnel are properly trained and then 
appointed to !ullfil the followin~ roles :-

1) QUALITY CONTROL PERFUMER 

ii) MANUFACTURING PERFUMER 

iii)cREATIVZ PERFUMER 

The sequential order !or the achieve~ent o! this target should be 
as wider:-

i) Bstablishment of the Gdour 1"valuation Laboratory 

11) Selection and Training of the C,dour Evaluation ranel 

iii) Introduction of rigid quality control based on odour coupled with 
the usual wet chemical and GLC methods. 

iv) Uelection from amongst the odour evaluation panel o! the person with 

an aptitude for fragrance technoloGY in all its aapeots and the training 
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ot such an individual so as to enable him/her to eventually start 

an integrated fragrance facility capable of quality co~trol, routine 
l:l&rlU!acturin& and creative blending. 

5. The ranee of essential oil beari~ plants/trees beins currently 

grown in Vietnam needs to be increased so as to include the epecies/ 
varieties s~sted by tl)e ~onsultant so as to provide avider and 

iilOre viable base for the projected essential oils, aro:;natic chemicals 

a."ld frss-rance industry •. ~ome of these such as zrapefruit, vetiver, clove 

t;i?lJer and cana.nga. are already being cultivated as fruit, vegetable or 

spice crops and it only remains for the distillation of the oil to be 

arran.,"ed. tther crops can easily be introduced by includint; them in 

t~ agric~ltural programmes. 
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B. RE<XHIPJIDATIOIS 

1. ENTEROIL and mmP/UHIDO shall consider extension or the scope 

or the project or ita second phase so &a to create the following 
facilities :-

a) Odour Evaluation and Olfactory Qualit7 Control aetbocla should be 

imnediatel.y introduced in EMTDOIL to ensure that the goods produced are 

of an olfactoril7 acceptable international quality ao as to enable the 

cowitry to face international coeipetition in a situation vbere the 

crutches of barter trade h!!.ve been taken away. 

b) ~ Oiour l:valuation Laboratory should thus be established immediately 

vith the active involvement or the people trained by the Consultant 

vho at the 1:10ment are the only peo~le in Vietnam with ~ groundins in 

the scientific methods of odour evaluation. The laboratory should be 

headed by .i:s. '?ran lChanh !-!Soc who was found to be most competent. This 

laboratory should be entrusted with the task or ~lf~ctory Quality Control 
or essential oils being produced in Vietnam. 

c) This laboratory should in turn ~ expanded into a creative fracrance 

laboratory, after the staff has undergone systel!letic advanc9d training, 

preferably in Vietnam itself vith the help of the Consultant, as 

commercial companies abroad generally will not impart useful trainin~ 
to a buidins competitor. 

d) ~he Creative Fr&(;rance Laboratory should actively co-operate 

with the essential oil and aromatic chemice.· .nanutacturing cocipanies 

in Vietnam and baaed on the locally available raw materials, design 

fragrances !or consumption by Vietnamese companies aanuta.cturi~ col18umer 

coods incorporating .f'r8$rances, as per the formulae civen by the 
Consultant. 

e) The production of Aromatic Ch.eoicals based on locally produced 

easentia.J. oil::s Hhould be immediately established, as euggeated in detail 

£) ~he ra~e of essential oil bearin0 plan~e/trees should be increased 
as sugbested. 
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b) The essential oil ~arin~ plants/trees , !lovers, spices etc. 

already bein;; grown in the country should be taken up !or distillation, 

so as to civersity tt~ existing r&ngimoe o! production an:i the variety or 

local raw materials required for the fragrance ruanufa.cturing facility. 

h) Ba5ed on the help provided by the Consultant and the subsequent 

work done by the Creative FragranceLaborato:y a Fr2.g"T8!1Ce f;anufacturiJ1b 
Eacility should be established. 

i) The technical personnel required to fullf'il the atorementioned tasks 

should be trained in YietnE and be only sent abroad for exposure 
It should be horned in •ind that no meaningful training traini~. 

ca= be p=ovided to a potential COClpetitor in any cocmercial oreanization. 



HATIOHAL VOllSllOP ml THE DEYELOPlf!KT or LOCAL UPDTISE Ill THE 

CO!POUllDIMG OF FL\CIAllCE HATDULS AID OaGdOLKPTIC EYALIJAUOR 

OF ".AV t:A'i'"41ALS AMD ULATED PRODUCTS 

In coasultation vitb and under the direct guidance or Dr. C.L Atal, 

Chier 'i'echnical Ad•iser, and vith the co-operation of Dr. w.~. Brud 

vbo vas co:x:urrently in Tietnam alao 1 a detailed pro&r._ was 

implemented relating to the titled subject. 

TM prosr&"!llDe or the vorkabop vas initiated by !>r. v.s. Brud vbo . 
ela?:>oratei on some o! the theoretical aspects of elfaction and 

c.dour quality evaluation and ma1e an initial selection of candidates 

s~ as t:> ensure that only people vith e.:i acceptable degree or olfactory 

sensivity attended the prograaae. 

The :ialient l ointa of the Pra.'in.nce ~lending and C.-dour i:Naluation 

Vorlas?-.o-:> 

Theoretical : 

1 • l!w:ian & AniJJal Senses 

2. 5 tructure or l\mian Sense of Smell 

e.} :~tooy 

b} Aeceptors-- structure and p0sition 

c) qractory bul , axons, net"Yes & grain 

3. Odour I'Prception J·:echanisms 

e.} molecular struoture of receptors (alpha-helix) 

b} oltaction theories 

4. :;.ensivity of Odour l'erception, l!linimum perceptible 

a) odour thresbholda 

b} just noticeable differance 

5. l'ersonal Abilities of ·".Ul!l&n Ol.f'action Sense 

a) aenaivity 

b} odour :i.e;;ory 

c) odour association 

d) odour di!ferenciation 
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e} influence or per-30nal condition {health, mod ) on above abilities 

6. C-dour Description and 6dour Claasif'ication 

a) history or odour description netbocla 

b) methods or claasificatioa 

c} primr'J odours 

d) odour profiles 

7. (;dour ~uall ty I.'Yalua.ti.on 

a) direct co5q1&rision 

b) trianclc method 

c} due-trio oetbod 

d) quality cooparitive scale 

After e3tablisb.ing in short, the theoretical back~und of the subject 

on the basis or the topics elaborated above, the practical side or the 
trai!li.nr, vas initiated by the consultant on the basis c:letailed below:-

1. Fra.grance~Industrial 

a) ~finition :- bf3 mixture of tvo or more odouri!'erous substances, 

or a type used in industry ... 
i) of a type used in !ood.••••••••••••••• Flavou~ 

ii)all others•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• Fra8~ance 

Thus it was e:!}>lained that !or the purposes or tr.e programae which 

was 1113.inly concerned vith the industrial use or fragrances am/or 

use o~ industrial fragrances, it was necessary to abide by the s!ore~ntione~ 

definition which is nov used internatio'!1ally as per the Brussels Trade 

nomenclature. 

b) !!!!.! : Since the :programme was concerned with use of industrial 

fragrances, the possible uses of such products were explained am are 

listed below:-

i) J!ousehold I•roduct9 

Joaps and Detergents 

Cleansers 

Disin!eetante 

r·olishes 

faints 

Adhesives 

Air Freshners 

11) Tersona.l rroducts 

CoBtleties: Make-up 1·roduets 
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Toilet and Beauty rreparations 

Pe-rf'umes and Toilet ~tens 
3. ·:neustrial Products 

Dcy cleaning 

Leat?ier and nibbe11.rticles 

Artificial Leather 

Linoleua 
PlaCJtics 

l'rinting Ink'i, Perfumed Board And !'aper 

·iextiles 

4. • Agricultural Products 
Insecticides 

Insect and Animal Repellants 

lni.mal Baits & Attractants 

Tete'!'inary 1 roduots 

Cattle Feeds 

.l.f'ter detuling the uses or varied fra @t!ILnces, the major classes/ 

cateSories into which fragrances can be divided were described and t!'..e 
same are detailed below:-
1. Green 

2. Fruity 

'· Floral 

4. Aldehydic 

5. Leather' woody & r~os~y 

6. Floral Bouquets 

1. Ceypre 

a. Oriental 

9. Zau de Cologne 

10. Fougere 

To explain the characteristics or each ty-pe or fragrance listed above, 

a set ot COl!DllOnly used raw materials was prepared and presented in the 

programme with detailed explanation o! the odour picture o! each item. 
The raw lllcl.terials used are listed below:-
1. benzyl acetate 

2. phenyl ethyl alcohol 

'· bergamot oil 

4. coumarin 

5. reainoid labdanUID 

6. resiDOid oalanose 
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1. patchouli oil 

a. v~tivert oil 

9. vanillin 
10. a:i;yl cir.r..amic aldeeyde 
11. citronellol 

12. sandalwood oil 

13. lavender oil 

14. nerol 

15. linalol 

16.st~llyl acetate 

17. ylan~ ylan:r oil 
18. isoeui:;enol 

19. al=ehycle C-12 ?-:!:.".. 

20. resinoid iri~ 

21. &?:cth;;l ionor..e 

22. i:ldole 

23. benzyl phenyl acetate 

24. hycroxycitronellal 

25. terpe:ieol 

26. heliotropin 

27. anisic aldehyde 

28. cinnaaic alcor..ol 

29. para crQsyl phenyl acetate 

30. phenylacetaldehyde 5C1fa 

31. linalyl acetate 

32. petit,:.rai:l oil 

33. net~yl anthra~ilate 

34. aldehyde C-10 
}!'; ". cereneol 

~6. diriethyl oc":tan."'l 

}7. piaiaewo'ld oil 

38. ionone alpha 

39. phenyl acetic acid 

40. rose crystals 

41. aldehy:ie C-1,1 

42. methyl heptin carbonate 

43. io:lOne 100% : 
I 

44. bca)'l boeu,tenol 

45. Aldehyde C-8 
I 

46. alaen)'ae c.;-~ 



47. alde~e C-12 Laurie 

48. lemon oil 

4~. h.venein oil 

~o. t~uiiue 

51. sa:ndalvo:i- "11 

52. costus oil 

5}. birch tar oil 

54. resinoid castoNU& 

55. ieobutyl qui.noline 
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56. ~ra tertiil"L".;" butyl cyclohexyl ~.stat£; 

57 •• ~ranium oil 
56. phenyl ethyl acetate 

59. phenylacetaldehyde dimethyl a.cetal 

60. phenyl ethyl formate 

61. benzyl for.:iate 

Usinz only this b-"laic set or raw materials the a!ore:!lentioned fra,Crance 

categories were demonstrated, using the follo·oiing typical formulations;-

1. ~ 

lZydroxyci tronellal 

phenyl ethyl acetate 

Fhenylacetaldeeyde 50:' 
i-'henylacetaldehyde dimeth,yl acetal 

?·:ethyl heptin carbonate 

Benzyl acetate 

Fhenyl ethyl f ot'l!Jate 

Benzyl Po~te 

!'erpeneol 

Amyl cillrl!lic aldehyde 

Citronellol 

Heth;yl ionone 

2. Fruity 

Benzyl acetate 

:Bergamot oil 
Vanillin 

Ylang oil 

let! tgrain oil 

Methyl anthranilate 

100 

20 

30 
20 

5 
20 

10 

10 

20 

10 

5 
15 

15 
15 
15 
30 
10 

10 
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.. i.ldehyde C-10 5 
Lecion oil 10 

3. Floral 

i) Gardenia 

nerol 30 
linalol 20 
bergalaOt oil 40 
styrallyl acetate 20 
ylan5 oil 50 
isoeugenol 30 . ald C 12 l·l:..\ 1 
benzyl acetate 40 
eJnyl cir..na.~ic aldehyde 20 

ii) Jas:::iine 

benzyl acetate 30 
phenyl ethyl alcoh~l 10 
resinoid iris 5 
oethyl ionone 5 
indole 5 
ylanz oil 5 
hedione 3 
benzyl phenyl acetate 10 
hydro:xycitronellal 30 
amyl cinnamic aldehyde 10 
isoeugenol 6 

iii) Lilac -
jasmine 35 
rose 150 
terpeneol 50 
heliotropin 100 
anieic aldehyde 5 
cinnacic alcohol 50 
hydro:xyci tronellal 300 
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iv) Iiarcis:~us 

jascine 100 
nerol 15 
para cresyl phenyl acetate 10 
phP.nyb.cetaldehyde 5cr,' 5 

v) reroli 

linalol 250 
terpeneol 80 
nerol 150 
linalyl acetate 70 

. petitt;rain oil 300 
nethyl anthra1:ila.te 50 
hy·~roxyci tronellal 50 
ar.iyl cinnamic al1eeyde 40 
aldehyde C 10 1 (1,~ 5 

vi) ~ 
citronellol 300 
phenyl ethyl alcohol 100 
gereneol 200 
dioethyl octanol 100 
gudacwood oil 50 
isoeugenol 10 
ionone alpha 10 
cinnamic alcohol 50 
}Jhenyl acrtic acid 40 
rose crystals 30 
aldehyde C 11 10';~ 5 

vii) ViolP.t. 

benzyl acetate 100 
bergamot on 100 
meteyl heptin carbonate 1 C1~ 10 
resinoid iri• 40 
meteyl ionone 300 
ionone alpha 150 
ionone 1 oo;' 200 
benzyl ieoeugenol 40 
ylang oil 20 jasmine 

40 



4. Aldehydic 

aldehyde C 8 

aHlehyde C 9 

aldehyde C 10 

aldehyde C 11 

aldehyde C 12 lauric 

aldehyde c 12 m~ 

bergs.mot oil 

lemon oil 

lavendin oil 

fixolide 

sandalwood oil 

5. Leather 

berga:n,,t oil 

patchouli oil 

costus oil 

birch tar oil 

resinoid labdanUlll 

r~sinoin castoreum 

methyl ionone 

isobutyl quinoline 

Woody 

aldehyc!e C 11 1 OJ~ 

vetivert oil 

sandalwood oil 

r-tert. butyl cyclohexyl acetate 
ionone 1 OC1'6 
ionone alpha 

pa.tchouli oil 

geranium oil 

22 

1 

2 

3 
2 

3 
2 

50 
5 

30 
20 

20 

10 

10 

2 

5 
10 

30 

5 
1 

5 
20 

30 
30 
20 

10 

15 
10 
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I-lossy 

resinoid oakmoss 100 
coumarin 50 
vetivert oil 5 
lavendPY" oil 15 
nerol 15 
lina.lol 15 
phenylacetaldehyde 5o;~ 5 
petitgra.in oil 30 
linalyl acetate 15 
laven1er oil 30 

6. Floral Bouquets 

i) jascine 50 
rose 50 
sreen 5 
aldehyde 15 

ii) rose 100 
jasl!line 50 
violet 50 
aldehyde 20 

iii) lilac 100 
violet 50 
neroli 50 

iv) jas1:1ine 100 
lilac 50 
neroli 50 

1. ChjJ>re 
benzyl acet.g,te 20 
ph9nyl ethyl alcohol 20 
bergamot oil 30 
amyl cirmamic alcohol 10 
citronellol 10 
cou:narin 5 
resinoid labdanum 5 
resinoid oakmoss 10 

patchouli oil 10 
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vetivert oil 5 
vanillin 5 

e. ar!ental 

ja.~mine 50 
rose 30 
bersamot oil 30 
lavender oil 15 
resinoid labdanum 15 
resinoid oakmoss 15 

patchculi oil 5 
• vetivert oil 5 

sanda-lwood oil 20 

va.nillin 30 
resinoid iris 5 
ylang oil 30 
oethyl ionone 15 

hydroxycitronellal 40 

heliotropin 10 

costus oil 5 
aldehyde 20 

9. Eau de Cologne 

bergarnot oil 100 

:peti tgra.in oil 100 

lemon oil 30 
lavender oil 30 
lavendin oil 30 
neroli 50 
ylang oil 50 
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10. Fou;,-ere 

benzyl acetate 20 

phenyl eteyl alcohol 20 
amyl cinnamic aldehyde 10 
citronellol 10 
coum&rin 5 
resinoid oakmoss 15 
patchouli oil 10 
sandalwood oil 5 
vanillin 5 
lavender oil 40 



RIC I 

METHOD FOR OLFACTORY ASSESSMENT 
OF NATURAL AND SYNTHETIC 

PERFUMERY MATERIALS 

(First Revision) 

0. FOREWORD 

0.1 This Indian Standard ( F.irst Revision ) was 
adopted by the Bureau or Indian St&ndards on 
10 March 19aa, after the draft finaliz:d by the 
Natural and Syatbetic Perfumery Materials 
S:ction:J Committee had been approved by the 
P~troleum, Coal and Related Prod11Cts Division 
Council. 

O.J This standard was first published in 196.3. 
Th: Committee responsible for the preparation 
of this standard felt that it should be revised in 
view of the trade practices prevailing in 
p:rfumery industry and also to make it more 
comprchcnsiv~. 

0.3 Natural and synthetic perf umcry materials, 
such as essential oils, aromatic chemicals, etc, 
are used primarily for their odour app.:al. 
Although the analytical characteristics which are 
commonly determined may provide some assu
rance regarding the chemical purity of an odori
ferous substance, they do not ncc:essarily indicate 
the 'purity" of odour. Heoc:c, olfactory evalua
tion has been practised for centuries and, in 
the perfumery trade, it has been formed the basis 
of acceptance or rejection of odoriferous 
materials. In spite of the importance attached 
to this subject, there is no uniform method for 
odour evaluation nor has a stUdard procedure 
yet been formulated in any country. This stan
dard was formulated with a view to introduce 

J. SCOPE 

1.1 This standard prescrib:s method for olfactory 
assessm:nt of natural and synth:tic p:rfumery 
materials bas:d on comparison of a 1iven material 
with its correspondini standard sample. 

2. TERMINOLOGY 

l.O Gt .. ral - For th: purpose of tnis standard, 
the fo1Jowin1 definitions shall apply. 

2.1 Top Note - Tb: initial and primary odour 
eft'ect perceived by the olfactory nerves on smel· 
lins a strip freshly impregnated with the material 
being tested. The top note(s) is ( arc ) usually 

a uniform method or test for olfactory USC$Slllent 
of natural and S)'Dlbetic perfumery materials. 

0.4 Olfactory assessment has been the target 
of some criticism as ii is a subjecti'llC test. Num
erous attempts on basic odour research and, 
ntott particularly, on objetti'llC measurement 
techniques havie been made from time to time 
but none of these has so far found wide accep
tance. Whereas objective methods are the goal 
of all odour research. there is at present no tech
nique which may replace sensory ckrection and 
c\-aluation of odours. 

0.4.1 So far 2.3 Indian Standards have been 
published on sensory evaluation ( stt Appendix 
A). 

0.5 In the preparation of this standard, subs
tantial assistance has b:en ckri\'Cd from the 
accumulated testing experience of the Indian 
perfumery soap and cosmetic industries. Assis
tanc:c has also bun ckri'llCd from various 
international publications on this subjecr. 

0.6 This standard is a necessary adjunct 10 all 
Indian Standard specifications relating to natural 
and synthetic perfumery materials, such as 
essential oils, aromatic chemicals, etc. Unles~ 
otherwise agreed between the purchaser and the 
supplier, the purchaser shall have the option to 
conducr olfactory assessment or the material in 
accordance with this standard. 

or a short duration and may or may not be co
pcrceived along with the middlt note. 

2.2 MfddJe Note - The secondary overall odour 
eft'ect experienced by the olfKtory nerves on 
ll*Uing a strip imprepated Ytith the material 
af'ter the initial top note has evaporated. It lasts 
for a longer time on the strip than the top note. 
l.3 a.wa.1 Note ( l>rJ-Oat Note) -The ter· 
tiary odour eft'ect experienced by olfactory nerves 
on smelling a strip impregnated with a material 
after the top and the middle notes have dis· 
appeared. Besides indicating the lastins character 
and srrentth or the ma~rial, it may also reveal 
the nature of the lesser volatile matuials. 



2.4 By-l'iolo - An od,lur effect. additional to 
the normal pattern or odours associated with 
the material. experienttd by olfactory nc~s on 
smelling an imprcpatcd strip during any stagie 
or evapontion. It is •ncnlly ttprded as an 
index or rorcip odour andfor undcsinble adul
terant and alien. 

J.5 <Ha.r 1>wrifiCi1ia - Due to tbe absence 
or precise terms, dcscripti~ words which are 
subjccti'~ in nature &R commonly used to upRSS 
tbc odour ICJISltions pcn:ci~ in the top. middle, 
raidual and by-notes. Some of tbcse terms 
are gi~n below but the list is not intended to be 
exhaustive: 

:icid 
acrid 
alckhydic 
amber 
animal 

Balsamic 
bitter 
burnt 

camphor.aCl:t•us 
chokinr 
citrus 
cloying 
cool 

dry 
dull 

earth> 
exalting 

faecal 
fatty 
fishy 
floral 
fungal 
fresh 
fruity 

aoaty 
grassy 
1rccn 

heavy 
herbal 
honey 

intense 

oriental 
peppery 
persistent 
phenolic 
pincy 
powdery 
pungent 
refreshing 
sappy 
sharp 
sickly 
smoky 
sour 
spicy 
stem like 
still odour 
sulphu~ 
sultry _/ 
S-ttt 

tarry 
tart 

woody 

1 REQVIREMENts 

3.1 G..al ~.-The following J:(nc
nl precautions a.re requiiH to be norcd. 

3.1.1 S,/ectk»i and TroU.U., - Better results arc 
obtained ff individuals with a Jcccn sense of smell 
and ability to distinguiah betWttn di&ttnt odours 
arc selected for training in olfactory assessment. 

11.% Fatiiw - Continuous umlling causes · 
olfactory fatigue and demascs critical odour 
perception. To avoid this, the number of sam
ples assessed during a session should be limited 
as far as is practical. Funher, during vndling. 
the body should be relaxed. Resting for an 
inten-al betWttn smelling different samples is 
also advantaaeous. U the number or samples 
to be tested is fairly large, it is advisable to examine 
last those materials which arc known to be pun
aent or stron1 in odour. 

It should be borne in mind that inability to 
correctly identify cenain odours may a.rise from 
natural deficiencies such as specific anosmia. 
For instance, some people are unable to percicve 
musky odour. 

leafy 
leathery 

minty 
mossy 
mushroomy 
musky 

11.3 Bias - The ::ecessity of minimizin1 all 
di&rences between samples other than that of 
odour in order to pre'1ent the prejudicin1 of 
results is stressed. 'Blind• tcsu should be con
ducted by ensurin1 that the markiJlas on the 
smcllin1 strip do not dislodie the ori&in of the 
samples. 

musty 

nauscatina 
nutty 

3.1.4 Ti~ of Olfactory Asusmrmt - The evi
dence relatin1 to the most favourable time for 
conductin1 olfactory uae11111ent is somewhat 
conftictini. However, the mornina appears to be 



11tncrally fa,•ourcd. In 1meral olfKtory assess
ment should be dont after a reasonable interval 
of time has elapsed after a meal or a bevc~ 
has been taken. 

3.1.S Frr..vlom from Contolnina1U., Odoun -
It is necessary to ensure that the bands, nose and 
smellin& strips are frte from cont•mioatm, 
odours as these are likely to miate the rCsuhs. 
It is recommended that the individual responsible 
for IS'SCssing odour should wash his/her bands 
sc~ral timts during a smelling session as ~u 
as dear his/Mr nose. 

12 Matmial a.,. .,.,, - The following 
materials. apparatus and environmental condi
tions art rcquircd. 

3.2.l Ubrary of Stantlard Sanrpks - For each 
essential oil. aromatic: chemical or other pt:· 
fumcry material, there shall be a standard sampk 
of appro\"td odour value as agreed upon by the 
purchaser and the supplier. The standard sam
ples shall be kept in well-stopptrcd, air-tight, 
neutral amber-coloured glass bottles and when 
not in use, they shall be stored in a refrig\:rator 
ar about S"C. 

3.2.1.l The odour characteristics or standard 
samples are likely to chanfe over a period of time 
ho\\o"t\"tr well they may be stored. Some materials 
impro\c in odour as a result of maturing while 
others deteriorate because of minute oxidati\·e 
changes. An alteration in the odour characteris
tics of standard samples is not desirable and, in 
such cases, fresh standards should be adopted. 
Generally. all perfumery materials have recom
mended shdflife and the sample shC1uld be changed 
thereafter. 

3.2.2 Ethyl Alcohol - Perfumery grade ( con
forming to IS : 1049-1962• ). 

3.2.3 Dieth)'I Phtlralate - Perfumery grade. 

3.2..C Smelling Strips - These shall prercrably 
be I cm wide and JS cm long. They shall be 
made Crom odourless, thin, absorbent paper and 
shall be sufficiently stitf so that the strips do not 
bend under their own weipt ~n held in a hori
zontal position. 

Non - Aldiouah it Is nae wilhin the • 
or Chis llandard io DRICribc apecilications ror= 
_. for mali:in1 smcllin1 ltripl, it may be nofCd dla1 
alllorbcn1 paper or 1Ubllanoe nnpna rrom 100 so 2IO 
llm' it commoaiJ Ulld. The p.pcr Is maclc cr.dnly 
hm IM bat conoa ma..naJ, and Is usually In the ronn 
or couoe or linen tin or a mt.cure or bolh. I& llhould 
bs free fram any Ines ol chanic:als. Also die waler 
used in lllakinf IUCh paper lhould be pure and com
plelel)' fnc fram odouft. chaabla or •111. The paper 
llbould be neurnl and llhould haw been kept away from 
odoroua materials and Cln'iroamcnt all Ille time. Thac 
conaiden1ion1 lhould be uleful la cvaluatin1 die 
qualicy or the paper UICcl ror preparina smcllina IU'ipl. 

•Spcciftca1ioa for alcohol, pcrf'umary padc ( ,,.,Wd ). 

3.2.4.l Smelling strips sball be packed in 
air-tight. odour-free containt..rs and SloRd in a 
dean odour-tru room. Those intended for daily 
use shall prcCuably be kept in a widc-mouthrd 
pass bottle co~rcd by a beaker. 

3.2.5 Strip SlllNI - A crucif'orm palttmed 
3-clip stand. ai¥OXimatdy 21 cm bip. or any 
other suitable device. to bold illllftllWCd smelling 
strips as mo•"D in Fe. J. 

3.16 DtrilrltPrwnl - A. wd-Yentilated room. 
as he as possa1* from all outside disturbaaces. 
Ideally. tbt tempenturc &lld bumidity sudecl AR 
about lVC and 80 pen.ut JUI. mpecti\"tly. 
Tbe colourins or the room shall be sober and 
the f urnisbin& restrktcd. ne sneral environ
ment shall ha~ a restful rather than a distracting 
e&ct. 

... PROCEDURE 

... I One end of e.JCh smelling strip shall be clearly 
marbd bef\)rc use. Dip the unmarked end of 
one strip (about O· S to I ·O cm) in the material 
under examination and of anothrr strip to the 
same depth in the standard sample after it 
has attained ~room tempcmure. For certain 
perfumery materials, such as fatty aldehydes, 
absolutes and solids. use I to 10 percent solutions 
in ethyl alcohol or diethyl phtlaalate for olfactory 
assessment. 

4.1.1 For semi-solids, solids and strong-smell
ing substa~s. use the procedure as given below. 

...I.I.I For senri-soliJ nrakrials - The odour 
or semi-solid materials such as paiacwood oil, 
oakmoss rcsinoid and absolute, latdcnum resi
noid and absolute, etc, should be taken on smelling 
strips but only after melting the contents com· 
pletely under controlled temperature below 100-C 
prcferr.bly on water.bath. 

.C.J.1.2 For solid materials - The odour of 
solid materials, such as coumarin, musk ambrette, 
etc, should be examined after pourin1 out some 
quantity ( about S g ) on odour·Cree non-absorbent 
paper ( such as glassine ). Solids should be 
smelt both as such, as well as after crushing to 
enable the occluded impurities to be perceived 
more easily. 

.C.J.1.3 For strong-smel/inl materials - In 
order to have a better perception, strong smelling 
substances irrespective of their physical appearance 
may also be smelt after dilution to about 1 
to JO percent such as indole. fatty aldthydes, 
etc, using ethanol or di4:thylphthalate as a diluent. 

U Hold the strip imprepaud with the standard 
sample at such a distance from the nose that there 
is incipient yet distinct perception or odour. 
While smcllin1, concentrate wholly on the sen
sations received and make mental observations. 
Repeat the procedure with the strip impregnated 
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with th.: test sample. After about ' minute's 
rest. rcp:at the comparison re,.·ersing the order 
of smelling the two strips. Finally, compare 
the two strips for their odour in a 'blind' test. 
If a difference in odour is observed, repeat the 
1blind' test on the two strips five times. Record 
the observations of each 1blind' test. 

4.2.1 It is important to note that although 
the room shall b: w:ll-v:ntilated. the strips kept 
under examination should not be exposed to a 
direct draqht. 
4.3 After this initial assessment for top notes, 
fi~ the two strips on a stand keeping them suffi
ciently apart to avoid inter-contamination. Exa
mine the strips periodically by the 1 bliDd' test 
and note the changes in quality and intensity or 
odour. Continue in this manner as Ions as the 
odour on each strip remains p:rceptiblt. 

5. REPORT 
5.1 Repon the top, middle and residual odour 

assessment of the test sample as compared with 
the odour of the standard sample at corresponding 
stages or assessment. 

5.% Criterion for Jaqe ... r of Q11alhy - The 
odour of the materiaf under examination shall 
correspond to that of the standard at all stages 
of assessment. It it docs not and the pattern of 
odour is considered to b: inferior to that of the 
standard, the quality or the material shall be 
reprded as not satisfactory. 

53 Ref•eo T•t - In case of dispute, present 
the individual asscaing odour with three suitably 
coded smellina strips, two of which have been 
dipp:d in the material under examination and 
Che remainins one in the standard sample ( or 
•lce-•e,s!f ). If the 1odd' sample is consistently 
picked five times in a 'blind' test, the material 
shall be deemed to have a pattern of odour diffe
rent from that of the standard sample. 
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GLOSSARY OF TERMS 
RELATING TO NATURAL AND 

SYNTHETIC PERFUMERY MATERIALS 

( First Revision ) 

o. FOREWORD 

0.1 This Indian Standard ( first Revision ) was 
adopted by the Bureau of Indian Standards on 
25 January 1988. after the draft finalized by the 
Natural and Synthetic Perfumery Materials 
Sec:rional Commiuee had been approved by the 
Petroleum, Coal and Related Products Division 
CounciJ. 
0.2 This standard was fint published in J 972. 
Keeping in view •he latest de~elopment and 
advancement in perfumery trade and manufac
ture, it was decided to revise ibis s1andard. It is 
in1ended chieffy 10 cover the techniul defini1ion 

I. SCOPE 
1.1 This standard defines the terms rela1ing 10 
natural and synthetic perfumery materials. 

2. TERMINOLOGY 

A 

2.1 Absolutes - An clhanolic extract of a 
concrere or a resinoid which contains the maxi
mum concenrration of odoriferous components 
and is free from natural waxes and/or any solvent 
used in the processing. 
2.2 Add Valae - It is numerically equivalent 
to the number of milligrams of po1usium bydro
xide required to neutralize lhe free acids present 
in I g of the material. 
2.3 Alcohol Perfamery Grade, Denatured -
Rec1ified ethyl alcohol, specially denatured for 
perfumery indumy (111 JS: 4117-1973• ), and by 
the addition of denaturants it does not add any 
undesirable by-odours to it. 
2.t Aldebydic Blend - S11 2.13. 
2.5 Amber Note - A heavy full-bodied warm 
ambergris like note. 
2.6 Aaimal Note - Odours or notes with a 
sensuous character. 

2.7 Aromatic Claemlcal•/Aroma Cbeml
cal• - Organic chemicals derived by organic 
synthesis or as isolate from natural essential oils 
possessing distinct aroma. Used as raw. material 

•Spccifica1ion ror alcohol dcnacuranrs ( Jrst rni1i•11 ). 

of 1erms1 and i1 may no1 necessarily include all 
the legal meaning of the terms. 

0.3 In the preparation of this glossary, most of 
the 1erms currendy in use in natural aad synthe
tic perfumery trade and industry together with 
their synonyms and more common terms in vogue 
internally and also in other countries have been 
included. 

O.t In •he prepara1ion of this glossary, useful 
assistance has been derived from various in1ema
tional public:uions. 

for the preparation of perfumery blends or 
flavoun. 

2..8 Aromatic Plant - s,, 2.92. 

2.9 .Aromatic Water - Aqueous odoriferous 
condensate of hydro·distilled and/or steam
distilled ma1erial of vegetable origin containing 
fully dispersed essential oil. 

2.10 Attar ( Indian ) - A perfume concentrate 
characteristic of single Hower or a miJtture or 
flowers and/or other materials of plant or animal 
origin with oil of sandalwood as th'! base. 

B 

2.11 Balsam - An odoriferous exudate from 
plants/trees which flows naturally or is artificially 
induced by incision. 

2.12 Blead - Harmonious combination of two 
or rr.o~e odoriferous n1aterials. 

2.13 Blead Aldehydic - Blend deriving their 
unique character from the predominance of 
aldehydic notes. 

2.H Blead, Cologne - Any harmonious com· 
bination of fragrances, 1he main characteristia 
o( which are derived from citrus oils. 

2.15 Bl .. d, Oriental - A blend with heavy, 
Cull· bodied sweet balsamic and animal note. 

2.1' Blead,.Spicy - Any fragrance combina
tion having spicy overtone. 



2.17 Blead, WoodJ - Any fragrance domiaat· 
ed by a lvoody character. 

2.11 Boc11 - Main fragrance 1heme. 

2.lt Bouu.1 Raar - s,, 2.40. 

2.20 Boaqaet - Genera•Jy a harmonius combi· 
narion of two or more floral notes. 

2.21 87-Note -A temporary or ~rmanenc 
odour effect additional 10 tbe main pattern of 
odour auociated with the material. · 

c 
2.22 Carboayl Val•e - Ir is numerically equi
valent to the number of milligrams of potassium 
hydroxide, that is, equivalent to the amount of 
hydro:;ylamioe requirm to oximate the carbonyl 
compounds present in 1 g of the material. 

2.23 Ctll - A unit of the plant tissue. 

2.2f Ctllalar - Composed of cells. 

2.'25 Chypre -A mossy-woody fragrance, com· 
plex with a characteristic sweet citrus cop noce, 
frequently encompassing some floral tones. 

2.26 Citrus - Odol'rs reminiscent of cirrus 
fruits, such as O!ange, lemon, bergamot, grape
fruit, etc. 

2.27 Cologae - Xame used traditionally for 
solution of citrus perfume blends in aqueous 
ethanol ( also s~~ 2.113 ). 

2.21 Colosne BJead - Stt 2.H. 

2.29 Conceatratioa - Stt 2.9f. 

2.30 Coaceatratf'd PerCame - Ste 2.86. 

2.31 Concrete - A material derived from a 
single ~nurce of \"egetabJe or animal 01 ·,in by 
rxtracri'ln •.vith a suitable sol\·ent. It gen rally 
contains non-odoriferous consriruen1s, such as 
waxes, colouring mauer, e1c, in adclirion to 
odoriftrou, components and is free from any 
solvent used in the process. 

2.32 Condensace - Vapours rhat ha\·c been 
condensed. 

2.33 Coadeaser - Part of dis•illarion apparatus 
where 1he hot vapours are cooled and condensed 
for reco\·ery. 

2.3f Congealias Poiat - It is the maximum 
constant remperature at which a liquefied solid 
rcsolidifies. 

D 

2.35 Deterpeaiaed Oil - Natural essential oils 
which are free from ter~nes and/or sesquirer· 
pene1. 

2.36 DJICasioD - The ability of a fragrance 10 
radiare and ~rmeate the environment. 

2.37 Discillad~a - A process of evaporation 
and recondtnsat1on u11d for purifying liquids. 

l2 

2.SI Di•dllatiOD, Dry - Distillation of S!!mi· 
solid and solid materials ln the absence of Steam, 
water, or any other sol~t. 

2.St Diatlllauoa, Hftln - Distillation of a 
substance carried out by indirect contact with 
boiling water. 

2.fO DiatiJlatioa Raap - It is the range of 
temperature within which a specified percentage 
o( the material distils. 

2.fl Di•tlllatioa Stea• - Distillation of a 
substance by passing steam through it. 

2.f2 DlatWatioa, Vaanma - Distillation of a 
substance under reduced pressure. 

2.t3 Dlatlllatioa, Watu - Su 2.'9. 

2.tf Dry Dl•tillatioa - Su 2.31. 

2.fS Dry O.t - F°JDal phase of the main Crag· 
ranee after the main volatile constituents have 
evaporated. 

E 

2.46 Eafle•rage - PToc:as or extracting Crag· 
ranee Of fresh ftowen by intimate :l'ntact \Vith 
mixtures of purified fats preferably at low 
temperatures. 

2.f7 Esseatial Oil - It is a volatile perfumery 
material derived from a si11gle source of vege
table or animal origin by a process, such as 
hydrodistilla1ion, steam di!:illation, dry distilla· 
rion or expression. 

2.fl Essential Oil, Syadaetic - It is a com· 
posi1ion generally consisting of natural essenlial 
oils, aromatic chemicals, resinoids, concretes, 
absolutes, etc, but excluding animal or vege1:able 
non·rssentfal oils and not having a nonvolaiile 
residue in excess of 10 percent by mass. It is so 
composed lhat it bears a close resemblance pri· 
rnarily in odour to a naturally occurring essential 
oil. 

2.f9 Eater Valae - It is numerically equiva· 
lent to rhe number of milligram of potassium 
hydroxide required to neutralize the acids Jibe· 
rated by the hydrolysis of the es1ers present in I g 
of the ma1erial. It represents the difference bet· 
ween the saponification value and the acid value 
of lhe marerial. 

2.50 Ester Valae after Aeetyladoa - It is 
numerically equivalenc to the number of milli
~rams or poranium hydroxide required 10 
neutralize rhe acids liberated by the hydrolysis 
of I g of the ace1ylated material. 

2 ~J Evaporatioa Resldae - Represents the 
ptrcenrage of perfumery material which is not 
volatile when heated on a steam·barh under 
specified conditions,, 

2.52 EspreHloa ...:... The process of extracting 
essential oil from the plant cells by applicarfon 
c1f mechanical prtssure. 



2.53 Extract - A concentrated product obtain· 
ed by treating a natural perf'umny material with 
a solvent "'·hich i~ subsequently evaparated. 

2.Sf Extraction - The process of isolati: .g 
essenti.al oil wi1h the help of a volatile solvent. 

2.55 Eatrait, Alcolaolic - A French word, now 
universally used in perfumery, meanin~ an alco· 
holic extract of odorcus parts of a pomade. It is 
gt'nerally used 10 mean alcoholic solu1ion of a 
perfume concentrate. 

F 

2.56 fiutive - A substance which is compa
tible with and provides body and substantivity 
and rounds off a perfume composition by regulat· 
ing the rare of evaporation of its volatile coruti· 
tuents. 

2.57 Flavour - A combined organoleptic sensa· 
tion of aroma and taste in a flavouring material 
is also called a Oavour. 

2.58 floral - The fragrance characteristic of an 
existing known flower type. 

2.59 fore Runnings - Initial fractions of the 
distillate obtained during a distillation process. 

2.60 Fougere - Perfume composition having a 
citrus/lavender top note with sweet powder ro~a
ceous body with mossy/woody background. 

2.61 Fractionation - The process of distilla· 
tion by which an essential oil is separated into 
various fractions. 

2.62 Fruit flavourJEaseace - Suitably blend· 
ed mixtures of flavouring materials, permitted 
chemicals and food colours, in a solvent medium 
of either ethanol or the permitted non· alcoholic 
solvents. 

2.63 Fruity Note - The impression of frui1 
odours wichin the fragrance theme. 

2.H fall Bodied - A well-rounded-out frag· 
ranee that p:>ssess depth and substantiviry. 

G 

2.65 Green Note - Notes that recall fresh-cut 
grau, leaves and stems or other pans of plants. 

2.66 Gum - A na1ural water soluble anionic 
marerial, of1en of glycoside·like srructure and of 
high molecular mass which collec1s in or exudes 
from certain plants. It forms neurral or slighcly 
acidic solution or a sol wi1h water and has a 
rypical mild odour. 

2.67 Gum RHia - Natural exuda1ion from 
planu and trees consisting of gums and resin 
wi1h very small amounts or essential oils. 

H 

2.68 Harmoaius - Order, accord and sym· 
phony in a fragrance. 
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2.6' Heavy - Oriental balsamic as against 
floraljgreen. 

2.70 Hydro Distillation - &1 2.39. 

I 

2.71 Jnfasion - A process of treating a subs
tance with water or organic soh•ent, wi1h or 
without healing. 
2.72 Isolate - Either a single constiauenr or a 
multi-component fraction or a composited 
fraction, rich in desired odoriferous componenas 
and derived from a natural perfumery material. 

L 

2.73 Lasting Q.aalities - The abili1y of a 
fragrance to retain its character over a given 
period of time. 

2.7f Leatlaery Note - Any fragrance convey
ing the dominant characteristic of tanned leather. 

M 

2.75 Melting Point - The temperature ar 
,,,hich the material melts and becomes liquid 
throughout as shown by the formation of a 
definite meniscus. 

2.76 Melting Range - The range between 
temperalures at which the material begins to 
form droplc1s and at which it becomes liquid 
ahroughout. 
2.77 Middle Note - The main overall odour 
effect experienced by olfactory nerves wn smelling 
.a strip impregnated with a material and exposed 
to the atmospherf for some time. 
2.78 Mossy Note - The noces that recall 10 

mind moist dark forest having moss on the trees. 

N 

2.79 Natural Perfumery Materials - Per· 
fumery materiah of na1ural origin. 

0 

2.80 Odour - That property of a substance 
which stimulates and is perceived by the 
olfactory sense. 

2.81 Oleoresia - Exudations from tree trunks 
or barks of rrees and are characrerized by the 
fact that these consist of entirely or mainly resin 
accompanied wirh an essential oil in varying per· 
centages, soluble in organic solvents. 
2.82 Oleoresin Gam - An exuda1ion from 
plants mainly consisting of essential oil, resin and 
gum. 

2.83 Oleoresia, Spice - Extractibles of spice 
having resin and essential oil obtained by solvent 
exrraction. 

2.84 Oriental Blend - Su 2.15. 
2.85 Perfume - A solution of perfumery com
pound/compounds in ethanol or 01her suirable 
solvenrs meant for use as a personal adornment. 
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Hert ethanol or other suitable odourless solvents 
are used as carrien fer. the fragrances. 

2.16 Perfame Coaceatnte - A non-alcoholic 
concentrared perfume blend. 

2.87 Perfumery Compotuad - A concentrated 
base which is funber diluted with or without 
toning and further modi&cations to suit various 
end-uses. 

2.18 Perfamer)' Gracie Alcolaol - Su 2.3. 

2.19 Perfamer)' M•terial - A naturally 
occurring substance, or a derived material, or a 
preparation obtained by physical andior cbemi· 
u1 mean,, which diffuses or imparts an odour or 
a flavour. 

2.90 Perfamery 
St12.79. 

2.91 Perfumery 
Stt 2.107. 

Materi81s, Natural -

l\faterials, Syatlaetic -

2.92 PJaat, Aromatic - Plant bearing a 
characteristic aroma. 

2.93 Pomade - Refined and deodorized animal 
fa1(s) saturated with volatile oils prf'sent in and 
exlaal~d from the ftowen especially the rose and 
the jasmine. 

2.94 Recti&catioa - Method of separation of 
undesirable substance to improve the quality of 
the materials. 

2.95 Relative Deashy - The ratio of density 
of material •t 21•c to that of distilled water at 
21~c or 4•c when all masses are made in air is 
called relative density at 21•c or 4•c. Originally, 
it was known as specific gravity. 

2.96 Residual Note ( Dry Oat Note) - An 
o.!our effect exptrienced by olfactory nerves on 
smelling a srrip impregnared with a material and 
exposed to the atmosphere for a period of time 
when the 1op and the middle notes have dis· 
appeared. 

2.97 Resia ·- Solid or semi·!olid translucent 
exudation from trees or plants. These arc soluble 
in C1rganic soh·enls. 

2.98 Resiooid - A semi·ftuid or a solid 
material o~tained from a singie resinous 1ource 
of vegetable or animal origin by extraction with 
a suitable solvrnt and it free from solvent used in 
the proceas. 

s 
2.99 Sapoal6cadoa Valae - If is numerically 
equivalent tO the number o( milligrams Of pOIAS• 
sium hydroxide required to neutralize the free 
acids liberated by hydrolysis o( the esters present 
in 1 g of the material. It represents the sum or 
acid value and ester value. · 
2.100 Sapoailcadoa Valae After Ac•t)'la• 
doa - II is numerically equivalent to the num· 
ber or milligrams or potassium hydroxide required 

to neutralize the free acid and the acids liberated 
by hydrolysis of the esters present in 1 g or the 
acetylated product. 

2.101 Suquiterpeae - Term denoting a 
hydrocarbon composed or one·and-a-halfterpene 
units. a single terpene unit being equal to two 
isoprcne units. 

2.102 Sesqaiterpaaeles• Oil - An isolate 
obtained by suitably removing the aesquiterpenes 
( Ou Hu ) from an essential oil. 

2.103 Sped&c Gravity - Sa 2.95. 

2.lCK Spice Oleonaia - &1 2.83. 

2.:95 Splcy Blead- Su 2.1'. 

2.106 Steam DistWatloa - Su 2.fl. 

2.107 Syatlaedc Ped'mDery Materials -
Man-made single perfumery materials, by 
chemical processes. 

T 

2.108 Tail Raaaiag - The last fraction of 
dis1illate obtained in a diltillation process. 

2.109 Terpeaeles• Oil - An isolate obtained 
by removing almost all monoterpenes ( C10 H1g } 
from an essential oil. 

2.110 Tlaia -The lack of body, richness and 
substantivity. 

2.111 Tiactare - A cold alcoholic extract or 
the soluble part of a natural fragrant material of 
vegetable or animal arigin, the solvent being left 
in the extraction as a diluent. 

u 
2.112 Tissae - Plant structure composed of 
cells. 

2.113 Toilet Water - $11 2.27. 

2.IH Top Note - The first odour effect ex
perienced by olfactory nerves on smelling a strip 
rreshly impregnated twith a perfumery material. 

v 
2.111 Vacaam Disdlladoa - S112.f2. 

2.116 Vac:aum Di•tilladoa ResJclae - It is 
the percentage of material left behind undistiJJed 
when a known quantity ohhe material is distilled 
in vacuum at specified t~mperature and pressure. 

2.117 Volatile - A material is said to be vola-
1ile when it hH the property or evaporaring at 
room temperature wheD exposed to atmosphere. 

w 
2.118 Water Dl•tllJadoa -S11 219. 

2.119 Woody Blead - S11 2.17. 

2.120 Woody Note - The impression or wood 
or wllody odours within the fragrance theme. 
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.AlHX IV 

The following candidates were selected to attend the Workshop 

on \tlour evaluation and !'ragr&tlce Blendiug:-

1 • Doan thi l!oa Binh Enteroil, llanoi 

2. ~ran khanh Ngoc l.'nteroil, :!anoi 

3. Le l'huong Thao :Enteroil, ::lanoi 
4. 1;guyen Quang ltien Detergents Co. of .;. Tietnaa, I& Chi IU.nh city 

5. Vu :Bao })mg Detergent9 Co. of 3. Tietnam, Ko Chi Minh City 

6. !"ham ~roUJlg Thi ':'ho Institute of Hateria Jiedica, Jianoi 

7. • Hai '1hanh !ion !l.'nteroil, Hanoi 

These candidates were put throu:h an intensive trainin5 course durin$ 

the course of the workshop, as described in the prev::.ous annexures 1&2 

As the course progressed, the candidates were constantly evaluated for 

sensivity, o~our Qemory, odour association, odour differenciation, odour 

description, and ability and imagination and aptitude for fragrance 

blend int;. 

The candidates were asked to identify and di!!erenciate between various 

raw materials and finished fragrances, describe in their own words but 

using perfumery l&nc.'U&ge the odour profile or these m&terials, describe 

and illus~=~te with pr~ctical examples the varied uses or these r.aterials, 

and finally to create illustrative and typical rormulationa entirely 

on their ow and thus dett0nstrate their grasp of the subject. 

On the basis or the tests described above, the following candidates, in 

the order of their merit, were selected for higher training in Perf'W:lery 

Technoll)gy:-

1 • TRA.N JGWUI l;GCC 

2. TU ~C DO?lG 

'· NGtm::H ~U/JiG JtIEN 

4. DOAN TAI JitA BDll 
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AJINUURE v 

AB ASSESSMENT OF TB! POTEMT!AL FOR CREATING FnA.GlWlCE MATll.IALS IN 

VIETNAM FROM LOCALL'!HP!.ODUC!!:ABLE PRODUCTS 

Tietnam f.s currently p:oducing the !ollowin6 ?;atural F..ssenti&l Cila:-

1. Citronella oil, Java type 

2. Litsea cubeba oil 

3. Cajeput oil 

4. Hentba Arvenais oil 

5. Cassia oil 

6. Ocimum gratisaimum oil 

1. <l::im'W:l basilicum oil 

e. :Jtar ..tniseed oil 

.r these, the following a.re used in certdn types or f'r~es and 

flavours :-
1!!!: 

a. Cajeput oil 

b. Cassia oil 

Ce :Oci.cw:i 0Tatisaimum oil 

d. Gcimum basilicum oil 

e. Star aniseed oil 

The remaining essential oils ie 

a. Citronella oil 

b. Litsea cubeba oil 

c. Hentha arvensis oil 

lcimum gratissimum oil 

Flavours 

¥lavours & i'ra;rances 

Fragrances 

Fragrances 

Flavours 

can and must be produced in even greater quantities and processed to 

produce important isolates and derivatives such as :-

a. Citronellal 

b. bydroxycitronel.~~ 

c. Citronellol 

d. Dimethyl octanol 

•• Citronellyl acetate 

r. Citronellyl formate 

g. Citronellyl butyrate 

h. Citronellyl valerate 

1. Gereneol 

j. Geranyl acatate 
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k. Geranyl foma.te 

l. Geranyl butyrate 

m. Geranyl valerate 

n. Citral 

o. Ionone alpha 

p. Ionone beta 

q. Eethyl ionone 

r. l~enthol 

a. Dementboliaed oil 

t. Henthone 

u. Thymol 

v. Eusenol 

x. Isoeugenol 

y. !1ethyl eu.:cnol 

z. Acetyl isoeugenol 

The aforementioned raw m~terials can the together constitute a reasona.ble 

basis for the production or fragrance materials based on essential oilr. 
currently pro~ucej in iietnam. 

Further , siven the fact that Vietnam has in greater measure an even 

tropical climate, the following items can be taken up for extensive 

eultivation and which will in turn yield important raw materials 

!or the production of !ra~ances and flavou:s :; 

i. Grape fruit 

ii. Vetiver 

iii. ?·;entha piperita 

iv. ?-'ientha citrata 

v. Eentha spicata 

vi. Cloves 

vii. i:utmegs 

viii.Ginser 

ix. Black pepper 

x. Ca,nanaa 

Mentha. Citrata oil can be conveniently processed to produce the 

two very important raw mderiale which are almost invariably part 

or any fragrance:-

1. LiMlol 

2. lil'l&.lyl Acetate 
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Turpentine c il 

.-;pecial attention should be given to this ver important resource o! 

the Tietnamese nation. Apart from being exported as it is, it can be 

processed locally to produce the f ollwine raw materials which are 

again basic to the compounding or fragrances :-

1. Terpeneol 

2. '1erpenyl .Acetate 

3. J>ine oil 

4. :Dipmtene 

5. Isobornyl acetate 

6. -rsoborneol 

7. Cc-mphor 

a. Camphor oil 

9. norne"l 
10. Camphene ( which can be reacted with guaicol/pbenol and then 

hydrogenated to eive Jynthetic ~andalwood ~ Jandela) 

To awn up we may say that if the existing and proposed resources of 

Tietnaz!l are utilised in an optimum 'Claruler, then a large number of locally 

produced aIX1 produceable raw materials ~ essential oils and aromatic 

chemicals ~ will become available to any future fraerance blending 

facility. 

These indeGenously produced raw materials would be enoush to produce 

standard acceptable perfumery·com,ounds for the entire soaps and 

detergents industry or the country, which as on today,has to import its 

entire re~uirements, leading to the loss of valueable foreign exch:inre. 
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AllHKXUll VI 

:O:fllJTPW.?JT JL~OIJTR1'D );'(},. S~TTIRG UP AR AROMATIC CI!EMICALS SYMTBESIS PLART 

Aira FaAG:».ANC=: liAlroFACTURIHG IDUT 

1. muipment required for the production of I~olates, their 

nerivatives includim: derivatives or i'urpentine oil 

Fractionation Columns 

vacuum pUmpS 

ngaction Vessels 

Washins vess!ls 

storage tan~ .. 

• co~linc Tower 

:>tea... :S,iler 

Oil Ueat.ing System 

Chilline; Plant 

;,tar.&'1u;i.· F..lectdc Ger.era.tor 

Qiality Control F.quipi:!ent 

2. E~~IPMENT REQUIRED FOR THE PRODUCTION OF 1~G£AHCE 

·.:ontainer:; for raw !:la.terial ~tor:o.ce 

Containers for finished goo~s stora~e 

;·:i>:in,:: vessels wi tb hea.tinb and stirrinc; arrangeI:lsnt 

:Blendinz ves ;els with heatinz and stirrinJ arran5e::ient 

:Beakers, jugs, tubs and trays 

·n'eii!'l.in5 balances 

I·ackaging machinery 
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Fragrance ?ormulation~ based on entirely inni:;enous 7ietnmneae 

perfumery rav r.iateriale 

1. LILAC SOAP <DtPOUHD 

,,;:ydroxycitronellal 

Citronellol 

Citronellyl Formate 

Geranyl Acetate 

Citral 

Jo:ione iLlpha 

i:ethyl ionone 

Is~sugenol 

Grapefruit oil 

Linalol 
Lina.lyl ..\cetate 

;;andela. 

2. ROSE SOAP COMPOUHD 

Citronellal 

Jlydroxycitronellal 

Citronellol 

Dimetli.yl Octanol 

Gereneol 

Geranyl Acetate 

Citronellyl Formate 

Ionone Alpha 

Isoeusenol 
Terpeneol 

200 

50 
20 

20 

5 
45 
20 

10 

30 
30 
30 

30 

2 

10 

75 
50 
75 
20 

20 

10 

10 

48 
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3. Sandalwood Soap Compound 

~andela 200 
Isoborneol 10 
Isobornyl 4cetate- 50 
'l'erpeneol 50 
Cananga oil 20 
Clove oil 10 
7etivert oil 50 
~cetyl IsoeUt;enol 10 

• :!etcyl Ionone 10 
Ionone Alpha 10 

4. Lavender Soap Compound 

r.ydror,ycitronellal 30 
Citronellol 20 
Citronellyl Formate 5 
Geranyl Acetate 10 
Citral 2 
Uethyl Ionone e 
Isoeugenol 10 
Vetivert oil 5 
J.:entha Ci trata oil 60 
Gin~er oil 5 
Cana.nsa oil 10 
'l'erpenyl j~cetate 30 
Isobornyl i.cetate 20 

5. Lime/Lemon :Joap Corroound 

Dipentene 10 
Terpenyl Acetate 20 
Terpeneol 10 
Linalyl Acetate 20 
Linalol 10 
Ginger oil 5 
.Cl:TR:\L 50 
>Ieteyl Ionone 10 
:ydroxycitronellal 20 
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ANH!rJU VIII 

ACTIOll PLAN FOil THI lllTEcitA'nD DEYELOPHlllT OF TOE ESSDTIAL OILS, 
f 

Al\llf.ATIC CHEMICALS ARD P'UCUDCE lllDUS'Dlls Ill Yl!'DWI 

In order tc. be able to. achieve the full potential for the developm'lnt 

ot the fr~rance industry in ¥1etnaa based on locally produceable 

rav materials, the rono..,ing steps a.re required to be taken :-

1. E.stablisbnent of a properly equipped facility for the production 
of Isolates and Derivatives. 

2. Establishment of nev es~ential bearinz crops. 

3. E·atablisbment or a properly equipped facility for production or 
Turpentine derivatives. 

4. Establishcent of a fr~n-rance ~esearch & :~velopoent Laboratory 

specialising in both Quality Control as well aa Creative rerfumery. 

5. ~etablishment or a properly equipped facility for the production 

or fragrances fron materials derived fro% locally produceable 
ite!llS. 

The essential equipment required for the establishment of these facilities 
and laboratories is detailed below:-

A. !'9,uipment required for the production o~ isolates, their dervatives 
includins Turpentine derivatives 

}"'ractionation Columns 

Va:uum .?umps 

Reaction Vessels 

'fla.shing Vessels 

..>tonse ':'anks 

CoolinG Tower 

;Jteam Boiler 

Cil ~eatill8 System 

Chilling rlant 

..>tandby Generator 

Quality Control Equipment 
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:s. Miv es;ential oil bearin~ crops 

The steps required to be taken to opti.mis~ output ir. this area 

are a.-;; follo"8 :-

a. Procure2ent of good plant1ns material 

b. Propagation of new planting •terial 

c. Kecessary in::>uts to the farmers by vay of transfer of c~tivation 

technology and other relevent techniques to be provided. 

d. Standardieation of ~team/l!ydro Distillation units both in ter!llS 

of m~chanical desisn and methodolo;y of operation. 

e. Re:;ular system of quality contr.:>l to emure optbUCl quality 

6. Ej.ui;:ment required for the frar;rance R & D Laboratory 

Library or standard $3:!lples of Local as well as Ioported I·£terials 

S a::iples of all the co::ll".only usd samples, aromatic , P.atural 

essential oils, resinoids and solvents. 

Iroperly designed atora«e racks, work tables and sample bottles 

.\nalytical Balances 

~:agnetic stirrer and heater --com~osite unit a:ld ~ater llath 

Ref erigeratore for Storage of Standard eatl?les 

Small glass flasks, measurin~ cylenders, pipettes, beakers etc. 

D. F,.quipment Required for the Fragrance Facility for Production 

Containers for raw oaterial storage 

Containers !or fini~hed goods stora.e,-e 

I1ixins vessels with heating and etirrine arran!;ement 

Blen1ing vessels with heating and stirring arrangement 

Beakers, jugs, tubs and trays 

Wei&hing balances 

raclcaginc equipl!l8nt 

ll!LATED BENEFITS LIKELY TO ACCJlUE TO VIETRAK DUE TO THE ESTABLISHMENT 

or THE AFOREMENTIONED FACILITIES 

A. Enhancement or the market tor locally produceable raw materials 

due to local conaum~tion in addition to exports 

B. ~elative freedom froo the uncertainties causei by the cyclic 

nature or the intenla.tional market 

e. Establishment o! a new pioneerinz industry directly leading to 
toe introduction of :new technology. 
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~. Ger.·iration or nev employment op&'C)rtuni ties in both the industrial 

as well as the &&ricultural sector. 

E. !-roduction of iraport aubetitution item and COMequent saving 

in foreign exc~"'"e 

F. Increa.-Je in the variety of production of exportable goods and 

consequent stabiljsin~ and grovth of annual exports. 

G. Improverie:it in the quality of local 88 vell aa goods exported frac 
Vietnam. 
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AlmL'"Jll IX 

"llhliOIL" ORGARIZATIOB AllD ACTIVInlS 

Esta.blis.'led in July 1985 ~OIL is a caapany located at premises of Centre 

?tationale Researche Scientif'iques and open.tes under C?mS and Ministry of 

External 3conanic Relations 

The ca:i~v is engaced in development production and trade or essential oils 

and related products • Accorc!ing to planning of the Ministry it shall purchase 

essential oils rrca tamers , villages or coopen.tivea , blend and standardise 

the proc!ucts t pack and ship to custcnere ( mainl7 to u~ and East §lropean 

contries to fulfill govermaent trade agreement ) • 

The coapar.y total emyloJDlent is 45 people orga."'lised in five departaents 

• [ Diil:x:TOR \ 1-ir. Le Vui T"nu 

[ 

Deputy 

'lt!AI.ITY ConTRCL 
& D::!;'l~Il©?T 

_o\!IUNISTP.ATION J 
PRODuCTION 1 

Tr~!.!)3 

'JOC".KSHOP 

(DISTILLATION 
,~ISNDING, PACKING, 

S!ITP.!r.~ln' ) 

I 

Hr • I.c 'i'ron!: 'Ion~ 

Man~r : Nguyen Quoc Dung 

6 ~ineers with university lwel 

Manager : Mai Van Toan 

7 employees 

J.'.z.nager : Mr J.e Nhi Hoa 

1 engine~r3 with university level 

3 technicians 

M&."liaeer : Mr Ven Ngoc Danh 

6 !oreign trade colle~e graduates 

Han~er : ?-!r Nguyen Te.n H~ 

3 engineers with 1miversity lwel 

11 &Rsistance employees 

Majority of university t;radua.tes were educated or trained in European or 
' Indi2.n Gniyer~ity and research centres 

E!rr::ROIL l's reepnnsible !or execution of UJ-JDP project DP/Vr:E/84/010 
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JJST CF .PtgQ§ gm:nw1Y tQUNAM> KR 'DIE NATIOOL 

~ at CIXl.R mnwrxClf NI> PfRfUtE 11oonr; 

Eicjlt sets of sanples (triangle method) were iresented· One mistake 

is cxnsidered accet*ahle, with b«> Iii.stakes a pet:sal can be considered for 

further trai.ninJ am tested again after trai.nirg 

ti:>. OF MISTAKES 

1. w IW> llHi 1 .MX:tPWJ 

2. Mrs. :UX: 1HIS VM HilN 2 'ftSl' 1GAIN 

3. Mr. tGMH ~ Him 2 'ftSl' >Q.IN 

4. Mrs. 'lRAN I<IWll tGX: 1 All:EPl'ED 

5. Mrs. LE PtlllC 'llWl 1 >LCEPl'ED 

6. Mr. tGJYEN lW 'DW> 5 NmATIVE 

7. Mr. tGJYEN 'lR'M! ri~ 3 NBi.\TIVE 

8. Mrs. ~ 'IHI ID\ BIRH 1 All:EPl'EJ 

9. Krs. 'IRAN 'IHI ar 4 NEXiM'IW 

10.Mr. VAN Mn: IWfH 4 ~ 
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6. 

7. 
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~XI 

TJST OF CM)IDATfS SfIH'!l'fD RR 'DIE MTICML KBCSIQ> 
Clf mg MIIWITClf NI) mowa: llBl)Dli 

IXWI 'DII IO\ BIRI ESSDfl'IAL ons BfnmmsE 

'DWf lQWH rux:: ESSDfl'IAL ons JiJft'RlRISE 

IE PRlDl'.i 'IHM> ESSDfl'IAL ons Bfl'RIRISE 

MI '11Wti SIC ESSDfl'IAL ons BmRmSE 

HWI 'l1UHi 'lHl\I TNJ INS1'l'lUl'E OF IWftRIAL JE>ICA 

lGJYDf (JW«i HllJf iEl'UG!ft' <X>. OF S. VIEDIMI, HJI C1'lY 

w &I!>~ IJEli':GBfl' <X>. OF S. VIEDIMI, HJ1 C1'1Y. 




